
Killara, 22/2A Bruce Ave
Quiet and Private - Walk to Train

This northeast aspect apartment privately set to a near new block close to
Gordon or Killara train station, shops and restaurants, Ravenswood School for
Girls, and in the Killara High catchment.

Combined living and dining opening out to a generous sized balcony with gas
outlet perfect for BBQ's and entertainment. Modern kitchen appliances and
finishes with Miele & Caesar Stone bench-tops. Split system air-con to cool or
warm. Secured car park with convenient access to the storage.
Some Features Include:

* Spacious bedroom with built in wardrobe
* Modern kitchen with ceasar stone benchtop and gas cooking
* Modern bathroom and internal laundry

For Lease
$600/w
______________________________________________________________________

View
Wed 10th Apr @ 11:15AM - 11:30AM
______________________________________________________________________

Contact
Kenny Gong
0456 887 000
kgong@ljhookergordon.com.au
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Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Gordon
(02) 9496 8000

mailto:kgong@ljhookergordon.com.au


* Security parking with caged storeroom
* Security complex
DISCLAIMER: All information contained herein is gathered from sources that we
believe reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot
guarantee it. This information is not to be used in formalising any decision nor
used by a third party without the expressed written permission of LJ Hooker
Gordon

More About this Property

Property ID 4NVHJX
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Kenny Gong 0456 887 000
Managing Director | Sales Executive | kgong@ljhookergordon.com.au

LJ Hooker Gordon (02) 9496 8000
Shop 1, 777-779 Pacific Highway, GORDON NSW 2072
gordon.ljhooker.com.au | reception@ljhookergordon.com.au
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